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Synopsis 
In many enpeenng applications, hghly dynarmc loadmg may be encoun- 
tered and the concepts of fracture mecham- based on the statlc fracture 
toughness KI, cannot be used Hence, a thorough understandmg of the 
process of dynarmc, ductile fracture mtiation ~s necessary m order to d e w  
matmals that are better suited to resut fracture when subjected to unpulslve 
loads 
Ductlle fracture in many engmeermg alloys ~s a process that occurs by 
the growth and coalescence of voids nucleated from second phase particles 
The first objectlve of this work ~s to nummcally simulate the above ductde 
fracture processes using a continuum damage model m typical dynamically 
loaded fracture speumens The second objective la to quantitatively assess 
the effect of vanous matenal factors, loadmg rate and speumen geometry 
on the accumulation of micro-void damage near the notch tip vw&vu the 
dynazruc J Integral The final objective is to perform continuum analyms of 
a typical dynamic fracture specmen and systematically study the effect of 
loading rate on the constrant (or stress tnaxlaliQ) loss near the tip 
To thls end, a 2-D (plane stram) finite element procedure ~s employed, 
which incorporates the Gurson constitutive relations withm the framework 
of large deformation elasto-plasticity The matnx ~s charactensed as a rate 
sensitive, thermally softemng solid A simple model involvmg the mteradion 
between a notch and a large void ahead of it ~s used in order to capture 
the essential features of ductile fracture initiation An updated Lagrangan 
technique is employed and the dynamic equations of motion are Integrated 
m tune using the central difference method 
In the first part of t b  them, a three-pomt bend speclmen (TPB) mth 
rate independent matenal properties, subjected to both quasl-static and dy- 
namic (impact-Me) loadmg have been analysed Ductile fracture m these 
simulations ~s found to occur by a mechaman akm to vosd sheetmg due to 
concentration of intense plastic stram in the hgament connectmg the notch 
tip and the large void These analyses demonstrate the mtabh ty  of the 
nurnmcal model to realistically sunulate dynarmc, ductde fracture 
In the second part, a TPB specmen subject to lmpact 10- ls anal- 
ysed, and a systematic study of the Interplay between the vanous factors 
hke mertia, rate sensltivlty, and thermal softemng of the mat= on the duc- 
tile fracture processes ~s conducted The effects of loadmg rate and bondmg 
strength between the large second phase particles and the matnx are also 
quantitatively assessed It ls found that, rate sensltivlty, lnertia of the mate- 
rial and hgh matnx-mcluusion bond strength retard the development of the 
void and the accumulation of porosity m the hgament between the notch and 
the void However, thermal softemng, in case of hgh strength m a t e d s ,  has 
the opposite effect 
In the third part of the thesls, an alternate specmen (smgle edge notched 
plate subjected to a tensile stress pulse (SEN(T))), IS analysed Thu speci- 
men dlsplays a low time to fracture and hence 1s capable of duplaymg hgher 
loadmg rates compared to the TPB specimen It s found that at a particu- 
lar value of the average loading rate J, the evolution of porosity, transverse 
diameter of the void etc take place in a slmilar manner m both speclmens 
The results from thls lunited comparative study between the two speclmens 
suggest that a fracture criterion of the form 
is meaningful Moreover, the critical value of J at ductile fracture mitiation, 
Jc, is seen to exhibit very httle elevation over the static lunit for loading rates 
J less than lo6 kN/rns, but increases rapidly wth loadlng rate thereafter 
Thib corroborates with some recent expenmental rebults 
In the final part of the thesls, the apphcabihty of a two parameter (J - Q) 
characterization of the elastic-plastic crack tip stress fields under dynarmc 
loadmg ~s assessed The results demonstrate that even a deeply cracked 
SEN(T) specmen which mamtains hgh tnaiahty under quasi-static load- 
mg can exhibit progressive loss of triaxiality as the loadmg rate Increases 
The above phenomenon can satlsfactonly explan retarded rmcro-void growth 
~ a t e s  near a notch tip, and strong elevation m the d y n w c  fkacture tough- 
ness at high loading rates, whch have been observed 1n prevlous parts of the 
them 
